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COUNT GENUINE CHECKS

BUT HE HAD A GOOD TIME FOR
WHILE AT RRIGUTOX REACH

a Private In the United states
Posed as Lieutenant Admin

by Women Guests and One Suppe
to Show Girls at Manhattan Beach

A carriage drove up to the Brighton
Bench Hotel two weeks ago and a
wearing a black frock coat and a
hat got out Ho had one piece of
gage After dismissing tho carriage
strutted into tho hotel omce and registers
as follows

Count A Gerhard M zii Progen
U 8 A

He got a room and some time later
on the veranda dressed In

khaki uniform of a Lieutenant In the United
States Army He soon became popular
with tho guests of the hotel espelall
the women He told of his aristocrat
German connections In the accent of

He also became popular with
who termed him a good fellow

In his gay uniform the OotiafcLJautenan
created a sensation and alt eyes wer
on him paced tho board walk
martial tread

At tho end of the week he paid his
and remarked that it was a more than
lit had expected During week the
LieutenantCount paid marked attention
a young woman who was stopping at the
hotel She lives In New Rochelle and
father is reputed to be wealthy

The Count wee Invited to visit at
home and accepted He was gone
days and returning to tho hotel
royal welcome The day after
the young woman from New Rochelle

at the hotel accompanied by
father and mother This wee taken by the
other guests to mean the Count was
perhaps to be fact that
had only two the uniform and the
frock coat and derby hat etrango summer
garments for Brighton Beach attracts
attention but that was all It was

an eccentricity of the Count
Also the news that the Count made

trips to Manhattan Beach little
uppers to show girls was passed over as
natural pastime for a sprig of nobility
The Count had become so popular that on
Aug 22 when he timidly asked
E Clarke King of the hotel to a
for 50 the said Certainly That
night tho another little supper
Two he again approached Man-
ager who cashed another check for
8S Both checks were drawn by Trabor

Norman Captain of the Eighth Infantry
Quartermasters Department U S A
and indorsed by the Count

Yesterday morning these checks came
back to the hotel unpaid Manager King
Bent word to the Sheepshead Bay police
station and Detectives Haines and Tomp-
kins went to the hotel When they ar
rived Manager King sent for the Count and

old chap you have been a good
I would like to give you a chance

to make good If la any way in which
can settle I notlo proas the

cornplaint
The Count trembling and pale said he

land without and knew of
no in which be He said
that the life at the hotel had been a great
deal more expensive than he had thought-
it would be and that ho had gone too far
He asked to be taken from the hotel quietly
and his request was granted Ho was
locked up charged with forgery nnd utter-
ing worthless checks

The news of the Counts arrest spread
from tbo Oriental Hotel at tho far eastern
end of Manhattan Beach to the terminus-
of the boardwalk at the Coney Island boule-
vard On all sides the arrest was treated
as a matter regretted nnd no one
a

had-
a harsh word to say against tho Count

The young woman from New Rochello and
her parents packed up and left Brighton

hurriedly Manager King refused
to give their names to reporters or to the
police

The excitement following tho arrest had
not nubnlded when a corporal n fl a private
strode down tho hotel veranda Their ap
pearanco attracted even more attention
than did the Count OB they were armed

ith puns nnd wore handcuffs dangling
from their bolts Learning that tho Count
had been taken in charge by tho police
they hurried to the Bay station
and Insisted that the prisoner be turned
over to them The corporal said that he
was sent from the Paymasters office at
Governors Island by Capt Norman who in
chief of that division The Count he said
had enlisted as a private a year ago and
became quite popular with the officers
The on Governors Island the
corporal said was that the prisoner was
really a Count and came from a noble Ger-
man family

From the two soldiers the police learned
that the Count had gained great favor
with Capt Norman and an a result
detailed to a clerkship in his department-
Two weeks ago ho got leave of absence
and told the other soldiers that he had
much of his money and intended
good time The corporal contended that
the prisoner had nn offence
against the
and that tho Count should he turned over
to him He said that the chocks were really
pay that wore signed by Capt Nor-
man for tho to bo filled
In The checks he all right
only that the Counts indorsement was of
no value

The sergeant at the Shecpshcad Bay
station argued that Manager King of tho
hotel had been swindled and on this ground
refused to give up the prisoner Tho Count
remained in a cell at the station last night
He will bo arraigned beforo Magistrate
Voorhees in the Conoy Island police court
this morning

TOLl HKR nttOTHER WAS DEAl
Cruel Sent to a Shier of Theo-

dore C Dorl
Theodore C Dorl a member of tho Con

gress Club of Brooklyn who lives at 155
Rodney street is trying to find who sent a
false message of his death to his sister Miss
Dora Dorl who keeps house for him While
ho was spending his vacation at Lake George
last week tho joker sent the telegram

It Informed her that her brother
drowned In KaUkill Bay Miss

Dorl was prostrated at the news and a
doctor was to her

Members of the Congress Club tale
to Lake found that
alive and well
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coy ODELLS FATHER
HM an Attacker Vertigo While Attending

a Play at the Newburg Theatre
NEWBUBO Aug Hon Benjamin

B Odell father of Gov Odell was stricken
with vertigo while witnessing the

of The County Chairman at
Newburg Academy of Music tonight 1

was 10 oclock when at tho climax
the act Mr Odell who la 79

of ago and remarkably active for lila
fell back In the opera chair

Ills daughter who was with him
that her father was in a condition
called her brother

of Newburg who was soon
Odell son of the

was also in the audience and he ran to
stricken grandfather

Mr Odell was carried to tho foyer of
theatre and at first it was supposed
he was suffering from a paralytic stroke
For ten minutes three physicians worked
over him He lost all control of his limbs
and was very weak Dr Howell at 1015
decided that he was able to be
to his home in Grand street and a earring
was summoned-

At 11 oclock Dr Howell
that Mr Odell an attack
vertIgo and be did not anticipate
serious results Tho patient was
routing very well

About a month ago Mr Odell was
for over a week and ho had not regained
his usual strength This afternoon
attended a clambake of the Dutch Re
formed Church held under the auspices
of the Dutch Arms Society of which h-

Is a member and it is believed he over
taxed his strength The theatre was rather
warm this evening and Mr Odell
to feel tho effects of the heat

WITH JEWELRY GONE

Boston Woman Loses Her Baggage
Detectives Cant Find It

INDIANAPOLIS Aug trunk con
taming jewelry and wearing apparel valued
at 13000 and belonging to a Boston woman
disappeared here several days ago and
local police have been tracing it from
to city but so far have not been able
overtake the man who has It

The trunk reached the station here
was delivered through mistake of tho trans-
fer company to an Abraham Brannorman
He was expecting a trunk of his own
he gave a receipt for the one deliverer
by the transfer company The mistake
was not discovered until the next day
Meantime Brannerman had disappeared
and had taken the trunk with him Io was
traced to Chlcapo but was a day ahead
of the detectives and got nway from that
city with tho trunk Twice since he has

from but each time the officers
the place before he left

A reword has been offered for hl appre-
hension and the detectives in nil the prin-
cipal cities are looking for him The trunk
contained diamonds and other valuable
Jewelry worth 3000 The full of con
tents however shows that the jewelry
alono was probably worth double that
sum The transfer company refuses to give

RAN FROM RUNAWAY FREIGHT

Engineer of a Passenger Train Prevents
Wreck by Flight

CITY Aug crowded
Lehigh Valley passenger train had an ex-

citing race with a runaway freight train
today While the passenger train was
standing at the Delano station about flvo
miles from hers the shrieking of a whistle
was heard and looking back the engineer-
saw a freight train running away down the
steep grade toward him He throw open
the throttle and started on a race for the
safety of his train and the lives of his pas-

sengers
The people In the car hearing the whistle

of the runaway train swarmed to the plat-

forms and several of them becoming
terrorstricken from the train
They were all none seriously
with the exception of Mrs John Monliean
of this place who had her leg broken and
was Injured internally

The engineer crowded on
every hit of speed he could and when the
runaway freight train was almost up to the
rear coach he began to pull away and soon
had hiss train out of danger Tho failure
of the airbrakes to work caused tho freight
train to run away

WILL FOR STOLE BOY

Mrs J F James Will Try to Oft Ron Who
Was Taken OfT by Her

ASHKVILLE N C Aug 24 Mrs J F
James of Brooklyn fiveyearold
son was stolen by the

in daylight on the public highway
said today that she would institute two
suits against her husband one for the
recovery of tho boy and another for divorce
and that she would go to New York In a tow
days to begin legal proceedings-

Mrs James left her hotel about noon
with Harold and his nurse a small negro

and drove to miles
of Asheville She stopped at a
get and the the nurse went

the to a store to get some
sandy was surrounded-
by men one of whom Mrs James

as her husband and another
one was a New York man well known to
her The boy was seized and carried off
Mm James gave close pursuit and tracked
the kidnappers to

was taken to New York Mrs James
returned to Asheville

James and a private detective reached
Brooklyn late with tho

was sent to the home of friends
is a member of the real estate firm

J F James k Sons of 193 Montague
street to a few months ago
with his wife at 1B8A Sixth avenue

the South James sold his
furniture in storage He has since been

living at a hotel on Heights

EAGLE SWOOPED DOWN OX DOG

no Mm Badly Torn In Attempting to
Subdue It

1uUNFlBlD N J Aug 24 After hov
rlng the Wilson stone quarry just

city for nearly an hour yentor
a larfi gray eagle suddenly flow

downward and attempted to carry off a
weighing animal

sleeping In the sun and as the
birds wore fastened In its back

sst up a furious yelping which brought
owner

Seining handle ho battlo to
but soon had to oall for assistance

The bird after one
been broken Snowden and another

named William Schorb wore
badly torn its talons The eagle meas

seven feet from tip to tip of tho wings

Inillt ipon htrlnir nirntttn VanlllnAit
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GIRLS IDLE SHOT KILLS

SADIE MESLER FIRED LODGERS
PISTOL OUT OF WINDOW

Nothing In It Said She but Pasqual
Aquino on the Other Side of 14th Street
Fell as Shot Rang Hid
fled and Fainted Mystery Noon Holve

Fifteenyearold Sadie and seventeen
yearold Florence Mealer cousins
tidying up the room of Harkaway
Waldron members of a vaudeville team
yesterday afternoon on the ground floor
the theatrical boarding house tho Monfort
207 East Fourteenth street of which the
aunts husband is proprietor On

bureau lay a revolver
Look hero Florence said Sadie

dont believe theres anything in it

seeShe went to the open window and pulled
the trigger Bangl

On the other side of the street Pasqual
Aquino a sixteenyearold tailors appren
tlco fell with a bullet hole in his right
temple He had been walking along eat
Ing grapes out of a bag Sadies

had killed him instantly
Florence Mesler looking out of

window saw the lad fall
My God Sadie she cried Youv

shot a man on the other side of the street
Hes lying on the sidewalk

Sadie frightened hid under the bed
Aquino was learning the tailors trade

with Joseph Leppe who has a small
at 320 East Eleventh street Ills cousin
Frank Spnnarella the same place
The boy was out for Lcppe
He was just in front of 218 East
street a hundred yards cast of Third
avenue the shot was fired
him on the south sldo of the street were
Joseph Fechtner who has a dye shop
226 avenue apd Mrs Marie Klppel

Schaffer street Brooklyn-
As the shot rang out Aquino threw his

above his heed reeled and fell
Mrs Klppelberg were tho

first to reach him They found that a bullet
had struck the boy on the right side of his
head just above his ear There fas
clean bullet hole through his straw hat
He In a mlnuto or to before any

could bo given to him
Felix McGprry was the

policeman on the scene He sent the
to the East Fifth street station house after
Dr McCavo of the Bolleviie Hospital am-

bulance staff had ascertained that the
had been Instantly killed There the body
lay for about an hour before It was Iden-
tified by Seppe and Spanorella

In the meantime Acting Captain Cursor
and Scrgt Ryan had started out to learn
who had done the shooting Their efforts
were stimulated by Coroner Scholer and
Deputy Assistant District Attorney Kcrno
chan who had both appeared at the elation
house

Directly across the street from the spot
where Aquino fell are two large board-
ing houses both much by
theatrical people One the
Monfort Next door at 208 is
Place apartments In both houses Capt
Carson was metwjth denials of any knowl-

edge of the
Along about 6 oclock Carson was told by-

a stranger to him
later proved to be Mlnokt Drake a boarder
in the Monfort had exclaimed just as
the shot was

My Oodl what ore you doing In there
on this Information Capt Carson

investigation in the house
On the ground floor west he found a woman
dressed in black who said that she was
related to tho proprietor of the place
Charles Monfort

Who might have been In this room when
that shot was fired asked the captain

Mrs Monforts two nieces Florence and
Sadie was tho reply But they had

to do with it
The captain asked to see the young

and the woman went after them
turned shortly and asked a private inter
view with the captain-

I didnt know It until now she said
Sadie did It and she has gone all to pieces

She U upstairs now
From the time of the shooting the young

girl had been In a pitiable condition of
terror and remorse For half an hour she
had had fainting spells then again hid
under a bed When however she was
placed under and taken to the East
Fifth street she displayed

nerve When Scrgt Ryan explained-
the charge against her she said

I do not wish to say anything until I
have conferred with my counsel

Coroner Scholer was in the station house
and had a talk with the girl She appears
older than her real ago and is not

looking Ater he had
talked the Coroner said that tho
shooting was entirely accidental and that in
view of that fact ho would admit tho

to bail in 11000
Ball was given for the girl about 10 oclock

last night at Coroner Scholera residence
Harry Folk of Ill West Fortyeighth street
went on her bond She was then released
from the police station and went homo with
friends

Aguinos father lives at Garrctson Stolen
Island Ho wont to tho Fifth street
station last night and to have
the removed tonn

who fired the shot was to
gone to tho country this She

not in the
two years eight of her immediate

heart disease The
accident has completely prostrated her
and grave fears are as to tho
effect tragedy on her health

RAKED FOUR HAXSO11S

Truck 24 Cuts a Wide Swath on Way
to Picayune Fire

Truck 24 which Is housed in Thirty
third ntreot just west of Sixth avenue
wung south In tho avenue yesterday

to answer a fire call at the New York
ab Company stables at US West Thirty
second street In trying to avoid hitting

car after turning into the avenue the
steersman of the truck threw the rear part

hansom cain lined there at the
and the trucks raked the
of them The

il the cabs and the horses were frightened
there was a time fcr a few minutes

The truck continued on its and In
to avoid another car It banged Into-

a heavily laden truck that was also j

south truck was with
and Ernest Eighth

venue happened to be near Its rear
when It WeS His foot was crushed

The fire did not amount to anything
MANHANSKT HOU8K Shelter Island until
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ox nunxixa TRESTLE

Blaze on Itockaway Reach Line
Jamaica flay Stirs Up

The trestle over Jamaica on
Ilockaway Beach dlvlnlon of the
Island Rallrod was set ablaze yesterday

fire pan falling from a locomotive of
Brooklyn Rapid Transit train The

two trains on tho blazing
wore thoroughly scared

The elevated train was hurrying to
lost time when the fire part broke

sifted live coals over the trestle
trestle is of and oil soaked
few minutes there was a of bonfires
at Intervals of ten feet
flames three feet high between the Howard
Landing and the Raunt stations

Immediately behind this train was a pas
senger train of the Long Island road

passengers aboard Engineer Edwin
Howell saw tho coals fall hut thought
were sparks until the lowlng up of
train In front forced him to stop Then
found his own train with fires under it

Water was taken from the boiler
ropes were obtained and buckets lowered
into the bay to get water to pour on
fire The crew and passengers aided
people who came In boats from Howard
landing formed two bucket brigades
Both tho eastbound and the westbound
tracks were on fire

After the fires were put out tEe forward
train which was stalled through the
of its fire pan had to be pushed Into Rock
away Beach-

A SHOCK FOR A SHOWER

Sprinkling Man Had Ills Fun am
Their Laugh

Patrick Connelly who drives a sprinkling
cart had n lot of fun yesterday Some

Electric Company men were laying
a conduit at Thirtyseventh street

and Fifth avenue Connelly them
several times and each
sprinkled

Connelly considered this a pleasant
variation in his monotonous job On

the fourth trip he was smiling over how
funny It was to see the others try to

from the shower In their
trench when ho suddenly rose from his

leaped to the ground with A shriek
ran up Fifth avenue

Mounted Policeman Fitzgerald caught
him throo blocks and led him back
to talking gently to him to
soothe his mind thinking he was insane

Then one of the Edison men explained-
Wo saw he was having all tho fun so we

used our scientific scheme Water
will conduct That wagon has
got metal on it from one end to the other
We thought maybe If wo put a good live
wire we wear rubber gloves to handle
such under tho water the current might
be conducted up to Connollys seat Any-
way It was worth trying

WHITECAPS KILL A MAX

Virginia Firmer Who Quarrelled With
Ills Wife Dies of a Heating

UlcnuoND Va Aug 24 G D fleece

beatlngTJSJmlni tereit nt by a
and six alleged members

five white and one colored are
In jail awaiting Indictment action by the
Grand

Mr who was a farmer living In
the lower part of Lunenhurg was dragged
from his bed onO dark night by masked
men He was carried some distance from
the house and unmercifully with
tough hickory

the leader of the gang ordered
clad and suffering man to leave

without going hack to the house for his
Bewildered and frightened al

death he obeyed walking nearly-
all night to reach tho home of friends
Soon after he was dead A physician
found that his death was directly due to
the beating he had and the arrests
followed

At a preliminary hearing it was testified
that Recce and his wife had quarrelled-
as to who should handle the wages
by two minor sons who were
Finally the woman appealed to her friends
and they decided to flog the husband to
bring him to terms

LIVE CHILD IN A WELL

TwoYrarOld Youngster Found Sitting on
a Board 32 Fret flown

MARLBORO Mass Aug ad
ventures of Fred McDonald the twoyear
old son of David McDonald yesterday-
are a source of wonderment to this place

noon the youngster was missed
some Inquiries his parents began

to search for him The party of searchers
constantly Increased

Some one glanced Into an old unused
well on what Is known as tho
estate but the youngster could
teen NO one had seen him since about
10 oclock In the morning-

At 3 P M some boys determined to more
thoroughly examine the well on tho Con

estate A long polo was procured
dropped into the well Loud cries

came from the depths One of tho boys
climbed down and twentytwo feet front

top came upon tho missing youngster
sitting upon a board which stretched across

well and held the youngster from falling
eight feet Tho child

appeared none tho worse for his flvo
sojourn In the well

KIDXAPPED IX CHICAGO

Inslness Man Thrust Into a Cab In the
Heart nf Town and Taken Off

CIIICAOO Aug 24 Seized by two strange
on ono of the busiest downtown corners

tho city Mahlon A Vltmedgp of 440

Dearborn avenue was thrown into a closed
this afternoon and carried away Tho

kidnApping was seen by hundreds of
but was carried out with such celerity

lint none could interfere
Vlnnodge at one time was tho head of

in extensive business in hardwood lumber
to Is a brother of Samuel J Vinncdge

head of 8 J Vinnedgo A Co hardwood
umber dealers and is associated with other
relatives In that firm

The disappearance of tho man has been
unnoticed by his relatives Ills Immediate
family Is spending the summer at an Eastern
watering place His brother Is out of tho

and Is not expected to return until

At the offices of R J VInnedge A Co
stenographer In charge today said that

seen Mnhlon A since
Friday and that no one In the office knew

ho
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SUBMARINE WAS NEARLY

rottroisE SAXK FAR BELOW rn
DAGGER LINE

Defect In Machinery Sent Her to the Bo-

om Water Pressure Kept
From firing Emptied rrew
Air Pump and Saved Themselve

NEWPORT R I Aug 24 Tho crow
the submarine torpedo boat Porpoise

to the torpedo station had a narrow
escape Monday last off Brentons
lightship The Porpoise in charge of Lieu
Charles P Nelson with Lieut L S
ley and a crow of eight men wont off

lightship on Monday and there
preparatory for trimming at
twenty feet

Owing to a defect In the sea casks
diving rudders the boat Kept settlln
until she rested on the bottom a

120 feet It was apparent that
was the and the tanks

blown out to vessel buoyancy
hut when they were the Pot
poise failed to rise to

Ordinarily the boat should have remained
stationary at twenty feet When she touched
bottom she was at a depth greater than
Is safe for any submarine to go and
pressure was very great Lieut Nelson
realized this and at once set the crew
work to get the boat to the surface
only way to do this was to force out
water in the tanks and preparations wer
at once made to do this

When the valves wore opened
pressure was so great that the valves
and pipes and they were useless
Then It that water was coming
in not only through the torpedo tube li-

the bow but through the seams in the side
A difficult problem was before the crew
but there was nothing to do but to get
water out of tho trimming tanks in some
manner The only way this could be done
was with an air pump worked by hand
which is always the boat

Enough into the
to send tho boat upward at the
feet in fifteen seconds but still
to budge and all the time the water was
coming in The crew kept at their air
and after fortyfive minutes it was
that there was a buoyancy showing

the began to rise As soon aj

had the heavy pressure zone
she came to the surface all right At that
time there was fifteen inches of water
the vessel which to tho crew appeared as
it was slowly creeping up to drown them

There was no escape from the vessel
To open the top of the conning tower
the entrance of water that would have
meant drowning and there was nothing
for the crew to do but to at their
pumps which they did with might
and main Meantime the men on the
ships which were supposed to be attacked
were scanning the waters for the little
boat but she was nowhere to bo seen
They could not account for it and began
to think that something was the matter
but then again they that
Nelson wasarranging to make a rear at
tack

Suddenly the Porpoise was to come
to the surface near the lightship and
for the harbor entrance They then
ized that something had happened and
started after the boat but could render
no assistance The Porpoise continued to
her wharf at tha station where she

up and the crew emerged front her
a sigh of relief their faces telling

that they had undergone a great mental
strain There was no way of rendering
assistance to the crew

It was learned that the probable
of the trouble was that the sea cocks
vessel were choked up She has not
hauled out for cleaning for nearly a
while in boats of this class this should be
done at regular and frequent Intervals
not less than six months at the most The
matter has been reported to the Department
at Washington and it Is likely that an in
vestigation will be made

The commanding officer at tho torpedo
station says officers and men In the
boat deserve honorable mention for the
nerve and courage they displayed They
were practically facing death

this they kept at their work not
losing their presence of mind and finally
freed themselves from what looked like
a watery grave shut up In the submarine
120 feet below the surface

KIDNAPPED ROY SET HOME

Philadelphia Lad Stolen by a Blind Man
Found In a Reform School

LOUISVILLE Ky Aug 24 After
in the local school of reform for

eight months It has become known that
Ernest Clogg a boy not over 13 was

from his mother Mrs M Clegg
who lives at 2512 North Fifth street In
Philadelphia last November by a blind
man and his wife and brought to this city

For nearly a year tho child peddled pen
oils on the street all day only to return

at night to ascant supper and a bed
rags Ho wan unable to the story
his wrongs because he by

brutal treatment At last he
thin lifo of a mendicant last

only to be thrust into jail
to tho ochool of reform where ho

remained since
ThU afternoon ho was sent home In

charge of a Pullman conductor The boy
kidnapped by George and

The former Is blind
they wont to and floated

down the Ohio River to Louisville In a hanty

Here the boy was beaten unmercifully
mil the Board of Childrens Guardians
interfered nnd ran the Seville out of

The boy was placed in the
reform and last Julius Mild was

able to find his
Tho boy could not remember his name

until two weeks and then was not cor
whether Philadelphia or Pittsburg

his home

Hops ills Train to Rave a Boy From Drown
Inz but Failed

WADKESHA Wls Aug 24 Engineer
J Gleoson of the Northwestern road

made a gallant effort today to save twelve

stono quarry lie noticed tho In
to his fireman to

charge of the engine He then Jumped
to the quarry dived Into water
boys Glcason

in finding however
extinct

Luke PUcId hu become the mitre of the Act
ondack Mountains cars leave there

New York Central for New York llonton
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CLYDE FITCH Iff AUTO WRECI

In a Tight Place Ifs Has to nun Ills 91

climb Into a
GHEEKWICU Conn Clyde

the playwright who returned on
from the Alps after writing a new
was In an automobile smashup this
Ing In North street from
home Cozy Corner at North Coscob
Greenwich village Ills butler was
him at the time

I They were in an auto behind a team
I wagon and had just turned out

when an Italian leading a horse
came into view It was necessary to either
strike the wagon or the horse and Mi
Fitch chose tho horse The horse

Into the gutter tho Italian
after It and the automobile

after making a detour of the wagon came
up on tho other side of tho road against
some stones Mr Fitch and his man
thrown out but they landed in some
gross and were Injured only slightly

As they lay there a florists wagon
Henry Mead and William Coxe came along
having a load of bay trees and shrubbery
for Mr Fitchs place

Take me home the playwright
am hurt awfully He was taken to

home and after he and the butler
had ben bathed with witch hazel
decided that they had come off very luckily

The machine was left by tho roadside-

its machinery broken so as to be useless
The Italian as far as could bo learned
the horse also wore only shocked by
sudden lift

SIR MORTIMER tT TilE RAT

British Ambassador Captains a Cricket
Team at I enox and Wins

LENOX Mesa Aug 24 On the Furncs
Field this afternoon Sir Mortimer Durand
the British Ambassador captained a cricket
team which defeated a picked team from
the estate of William D Sloan of New
York captained by Mr Sloanes sonin
law William B Field It was the first
appearance of the British Ambassador
his favorite sport in America and the
attracted much attention

The gallery was composed of members
of the leading families now in Lenox
members of the British and German em-

bassies Sir Mortimer went first to bat
and received a cordial greeting from the
spectators Ho made seven runs before

bowled out Mr Field also received
as he went on the field

The Ambassadors team won by twelve
runs and one inning

1000POVXD SHARK CAUGHT

Monmontti Beach Fishermen Make a
Unlocked For Haiti

MOKMOUTH N JAug 24 A man
eating shark about 1000 pounds
was caught here this afternoon
monster entangled in Ix ckwood ft Coi
net and before It was killed completely
wrecked the pound

The shark put up a fight but was
conquered and brought ashore

ARMOURS GOING TO VIENNA

Want to Be With Their Daughter
Coder Dr Ixirenzs

CHICAGO Aug
made that Mr and Mrs J Ogden Armour
will sail for Europe on Sept 7 and will take
a house in Vienna for the winter where
they can make a temporary home for their
little daughter Lollta Armour now a

In Prof Adolph Lorenzs private

The Armours will spare no nor
expense to aid Dr Lorenz in
in his treatment of Louts who now has
been under the care of the Austrian sur
geon and specialist for several

Prof Lorenz declares that
on Miss Lollta for congenital distortion
of the thigh is destined to prove an entire
success Little Lollta can now walk with
ease and confidently expects when she
returns to Chicago to be able to go
back riding and even to

JESSE C BOYD DROWNED

Body of a Man Supposed to Be Ills Found-
In a Pond In Arlington Mass

BOSTON Aug 24 Investigation by the
Boston police them to believe that
the body of found at Spy Pond
In Arlington on Monday and which was
at first supposed to be that of Eugene L
Stafford the murderer is that of Jesse C
Boyd son of James Boyd a Now Yorker
who formerly lived at the Murray Hill

The man who was found dead
had previously hired a room in this city
had given his name J C Hall but his
dress suit cose was marked J C Boyd

Chief Inspector Watts says Boyd was
known to the police as a spendthrift with
whom his father had little to do He was
married and had a wife living in Portland
Tho Arlington police have learned that
Boyd had n brother living in Springfield
Moss

GIRl TRAMP IX MEXS CLOTHES

Here by She Gets as Far
as on Way to West

In In the Parkview see
of Newark yesterday afternoon

OJljs Bsnfor cims upon a
young person strolling with apparent
aimlessness along a hide street It woe

Lottie Horton 20 years old of Sym
N Y but she wore a cheap suit of

ions clothes a white checked shirt nnd a
derby hat

Bonfor thought there was something odd
bout the strollers appearance HO ho asked

few questions Miss Horton admitted
was a woman and said that she loped

ten days ago with a young man who
near her mother home in Syracuse

She sill they came to Now York in grout
jtylo and had Intended to get
but their money gave out shortly
eichol tho big city

In a few days she said the young man
deserted her and nho went to a cheap

house whore she cropped her
a suit of clothes She said she

had matin up hor mind to walk
and was on her way when Benfor found hor

was locKod up in the womans section
the at tho Fourth station

await advices from her Syro

Mrs Hurry Wing Drowned
BOSTON Aug 24 Tho ferryboat Hugh

IBrlen ran down and sank the naphtha
launch Catherine near tho East Boston

about 730 tonight and Mrs Ella Wing
aged 28 of one of the

of the smaller craft was drowned
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TO RETURN PHIPPS CHILDREN

HKXRY PH1PPS TAKES A HAND
Iff TilE SCANDAL

Senator Unox Goes to London firings
It About Henry Phlpps CUII-
Mnnterd That the Children Not Bo
Molested Ilnaband Forced to Yield

PITTSBURO Aug 24 The Phlpps dlvorco
case here today took a new turn when it

known that Henry Phlpps tho famous
London relative of Lawrence C Phlpps
had Interested himself in the case and had
taken tho younger man sharply to task for
his actions in stealing his own children from
his wife In New York It was said that the
elder Mr Phlpps has ordered Lawrence
Phlpps to return tho children at to
Mrs Phlpps pending a settlement of tho
divorce case

Tho husband and father will do this and
has sent word that ho will personally re-

turn the children to their mother in Pitts
burg on Sept 1 On the heels of this an-

nouncement camo one that Mrs Phlppa
will not bo satisfied with the return of her

Children but that she is now taking steps
proceedings in Plttsburf

against her husband should his divorce
proceedings in Denver bo quashed as sho
now hopes will bo the case through time

latest move in the Denver courts
ExUnited States AttorneyGeneral P

C Knox now United States Senator from
Pennsylvania was sent to London to meet

The moment he stopped
out of the Presidents Cabinet ho accepted n
retaining fee of 25000 from Mrs Phlppa
and with James M Ifcck of New York
started to Europe to look after tho interests-
of Mrs Phfpps Ho wont loaded with In-

structions and documents from Mrs Phlppg
calling attention to the fact that the elder
Mr Phlpps who had been taken into the
confidence of the younger man In his family
troubles had had a promise from Lawrence
C Phlpps that he would leave the children
with their mother until the trouble between
them had been settled In court Henry
Phtpps it Is said had given her the pledge
that her children would not bo molested

The result of Mr Knoxs visit to London
is this cable message sent from

Henry Phlpps to his youthful
relative-

If you tako technical advantage of your
wife to obtain a divorco violating
agreement with me we are quits

Tho second message was
You agreed to

of the children until of separation
were settled You this pledge-
as I guaranteed it Return the children-
at once to their mother

The third message which was received
a few days ago in Denver was

Do not attempt to allow this case to go
to court until I return This final since
talk with Knox

CHICAGO Aug 24 It is asserted
that several Government Secret
men are on the Phlpps di
vorce case Influence of Mrs
Phlppa with former AttorneyGeneral

Knox It is said that they are getting
evidence for her defence in tho divorce
proceedings instituted by her husband

The discoveries made by the detectives
ore now believed to have been the
of blocking time business settlement
by both Mr and Mrs Phlpps through repre-
sentatives in Chicago yesterday Mr Knox-
Is Mrs Phlppss counsel but the easer
tlon that he has employed Government
detectives In her behalf is not token seri-
ously here

WEDS A CHINESE DENTIST

Miss Murrie of Dorchester Mass BecomeS
the firMa of Dr Tans Yawn Fond

BOSTON Aug Tang
a Chinese dentist of this city
tonight to Miss Alice Murrie an estimable

American woman who for the last
three years has acted as his Sunday

in the Congregational
Church at as lila musical
Instructor at hor home in tho same part
of the city

Their romance began when Miss Murrie
assumed charge of a Chinese class in the
Sunday school in which she has been an
attendant several yours Dr Tang was
easily the most attractive member of Miss
Murries class Ho was well up in American
customs and dress and it soon became
apparent that ho was not at all

the art of American lovemaking
Twice each week Dr Tang Journeyed to

Dorchester Frequently after his lesson
anti Miss Murrie walked to
almost as often they visited

some entertainment A date for their
wedding was set but a death in the young
vomana family called for a postponement

the event until tonight
The ceremony was held at the homo of

Elizabeth Murrie tIme brides mother
previous to which a wedding feast

In n Chinese restaurant

lOPEFLL FOIl SISXATOR HOAR

Recover However Is Doubtful Message
Front Archbishop Ireland

WORCESTER Mass Aug 24 Bulletins
nailed by Rockwood Hoar and Dr Harro-
nI Oilman relative to the condition of Bonn
or Hoar are hopoful Rockwood Hoar

aid
passed a very

day sleeping considerable and feeling
brighter upon awakening Ho has taken
quite a little nourishment more in fact
than on any previous clay since his

became wrlous Dr Oilmans belle
was
Thoconditionof the lungs which caused

alarm line improved during the last three
lays and Immediate danger has apparently

averted Changes In the heart and
other important organs have been marked

some years and these changes to
cther with tho exhaustion following

and severe attack of lumbago make
uncertain

Messages of sympathy continue to pour
from all country One came

today from Archbishop title was
ead the Senator

OI SAVES TWO FROM DROWXMXO-

trolnmn Iloblnnon Varied Ills Vacation
at Great Ncrk by Life Saving

Patrolman William A Robinson of the
Fourth precinct of Brooklyn who is

his vacation at Great Neck L I roe
two persons from drowning yesterday

afternoon Ho was at tho steamboat dock
watching tIme when John Cowlea

went out too far Robinson
fought him In unconscious-

Just as Robinson brought the boy ashore
woman fainted of tho

excitement and tin tho water
Robinson dived her out
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